RbumC. -Ces dernieres annkes, Ies etudes de CdF2 ont connu u~i grand essor en raison de sa faculte de se transformer d'un isolant a un seniiconducteur. Cette conversion est permise par le desordre thermique du reseau, constitue de defauts de Frenkel dans le sous-reseau des anions. A I'encontre des etudes detaillees des proprietes optiques et dielectriques a basse temperature, les donnees a haute temperatilre sur le transport ionique intrinseque et la structure du defaut dans ce cristal sont encore incon~pletes et contradictoires. Dans cet article, des resultats experimentaux recents sur la conductivite ionique et I'autodiffusion dans CdF2 non converti sont reexamines. Nous tentons de mettre des limites aux valeurs probables des parametres du desordre et nous montrons que quelques aspects des resultats vont au-dela du domaine du transport ionique dans les solides accessibles par la tlieorie classique.
Abstract. - In recent years, CdFz has attracted considerable interest owing to its ability to be converted from an insulator to a semiconductor. This convertibility is rendered possible by the thermal disorder of the lattice, consisting of Frenkel defects in the anion sublattice. Contrary to extended investigations of the low-temperature elccti-ical and optical properties, data on hightemperature intrinsic ionic transport and defect structure i n this crystal are still inconiplete and controversial. In this paper, recent experimental results on ionic conductivity and self-diffusion in unconverted CdFz are revised. We try to set limits to the probable values of the disorder parameters and show that some features of tlic results go beyond the reach of the classical theory of ionic transport in solids.
Current interest in C d F z dates from the discovery [ I ] that this ionic crystal can be converted to a semiconductor, in contrast t o its otherwise striking si~iiilarity t o CaF,, including Frenkel disorder in tlie anion sublattice. The conversion is achieved by doping tlie material with certain trivalent cations (Mf"') and annealing in Cd vapour a t z 500 "C. This process follows the reaction equation 3 Cd(g) + Fb e :
. CdF',(f) + c' ( ' ) . (1) expressing the replacement of interstitial fluorine ions Fb by electrons via dill'usional migrations to and from the surface [2] . Reaction ( I ) is enabled eneryetically by the annihilation of a lattice deli-ct per electron incorporated. A similar :1rgiln1ent c~c l u d c s the creation of anion vacancies U'; by a conversion reaction ilnalogous t o (1) [3] . This explains tlie necessity of Mf3' additions (+ Mf,') in convertible C d F z crystals in order to provide a sufficient concentration of chargecompensating Fb. Tlie other important function of these additions is to act as sIiallo\v traps for the electrons, efyecting tlie semiconducting properties [4] of tlie coni~erted material. From the foregoing, it is e\,ident tli:~t ;~cc~ir:itt knowledge of the parameters I'or point defect forma- ( I ) Subscripts a, c. 0 indicate ~l i c incorpol-ation on anion. cation 01. interstitial si~c, s~ipcrscripts . . givc rhc e\c.c\s charge. and g means gas phase. f s~11.fi1c.c. tion and riiigt-ation would considerably improve the understanding and control of tlie conversion process.
Unfortunately above 300 OC tlie high aggressiv~ty of C d F z and of its dissociation products causes increasing contamination because Cd vapour and F2 react with most vessel and electrode materials. This entall? increasing danger of falsified and/or controversial results. In fact values of the defect formatton entlialp) between 4.5 and 0.4 eV have been derived fi-om e\periniental results. Figure I shows some typical conductivit) data b j Cyris [5] . prefel-entially using evaporated sil\je~. clectrodes. The curves pertaining to tlie same Sm" ' doped crystal al'ter annealing either in CI, or in Ccl \ J ; I~O L I~ exhibit the enormouh inlluencc ol' the c~)n\,ersion on tlie conducti\ity. enhancing it hy more t l i~~n 101° ;it 20 "C. Therefore special precautions a1.e ncecled to ensure pure ionic conductivity in C d F 2 dopcd \\,it11 . A n anneal in C1, gas (500 "C. I li) prior to mc:~surcnient Iii~s proven suf5cient. W i t l i o~~t silcli precaution. i t is easy to obtain var-ious interr1iedi;ite curves. corresponding to :I partly con\,crted state. Resiilts of this kind [ i ] include rcmark;thlc ell'ccls ol' storage and arc probabl! d i~c to clectrcliiic c o~i d~~c t i o n .
Thc Na'. anti S e -doptci crystals [ k.ip. I ) coliduct m~~c l i better than thc Sni' and l n 3 ' dopcd ones. The excellent linearity of these curves over 10 to 14 powers of 10 is typical for the association region. From this slope and that of the short extrinsic dissociated region, values of the enthalpies of association and vacancy motion were derived by computer adaptation (Table I) . These values compare moderately well witli those obtained by other authors using similar conductivity results [6] , [7] and tlie temperature dependence of tlie Fself diffusion coefficient [8] , which increases with rising Naf addition as it should do in the extrinsic region. The next columns in table 1 give the experimental slopes of the conductivity curves in the association regions, inherent also in ITC measurements [9] . The bracketed value occurs only at uni~sually low temperatures ( -80 O C ) and is perhaps disfigured by electronic contributions. As long as there is doubt about association of Mf" witli Fb, the last column represents an upper limit for H,,,,; tlie entlialpy of Fb motion, taking account of tlie bulge [lo] to be expected near this region because of (( Lscrltii~g-o~it )) of tlie more mobile vacancies by Mf".
This indicates incorporation of Na
This moderate conformity of results by different authors is entirely lost if we turn to tlie intrinsic conductivity region, wliicli reaches to the melting point (mp) 1 078 "C and is governed by tlie formation entlialpy ( H ) and entropy ( S ) of the anion Frenkel defects. Within this region no reliable bulk transport measurements exist and perhaps never will be possible. At tlie lower boundary 400 "C, those by Tan and Kranip [6] are the niost credible ones in virtue of special experimental precautions, including anneals in F2 prior to measurements.
The remarkable features of these results (Fig. 2) are first, knees on the Ig T(I/T) curves of tlie Y 3 + doped, undoped and weakly N a + doped crystals at z 250 (IC, followed by very steep rises (2.69 eV) from 300 O C upward, and second, intersections of these curves with those of the more strongly Na' doped samples. This rise, comparable only to a likewise extreme one found on SrCI, [14] , is interpreted by the authors as intrinsic, yielding the enormous formation enthalpy 4.5 eV (2.69 = 0.44 + 4.5/2), which surmounts appreciably the maximum value 2.8 eV (CaF,) ascribed formerly
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to alkaline and alkaline-earth halides. Linear extrapolation of this rise to tlie mp would yield an (( ioi~ic s~~pe~*conc/i~ctioitj* )) of R -' .c~ii-I 31 that teniperature. Therefore the steep rise cannot be part of the intrinsic region. tlie more so because this would preclude the intersections, instead of section-free smooth junctions of tlie N a + curves into tlie common intrinsic branch to be expected [I I ] . Such crossing can only result from an intcrcli:~ngc of tlie roles of tlie two defect species as raster and slower carriers below the intrinsic region. In order to arrive at the mp witli a sane conductivity value. se\,eral (at least 3 ) interchanges of this kind should occur, implying 11ea\lily temperature-dependent cntl~alpies and entropies of motion, i. e. several competingiump meclianisnis. Such rather ad lioc assumptions \vould be of little use for computer analysis. A hypothetical solid-phase transformation of CdF, belo\\ its m p ~vould be a n eype-dient, of course. but no sucli transfor-rnation is known for any compound crystallizing in tlie high-symmetrical fluorite lattice [15] . Tlierefore it seenis inevitable to conclude that the steep rise (2.69 eV), if not due to contamination or surface effects, is an electronic perturbation effect of unknown origin. perhaps somewhat reminding of ZnO.
In this connection it is comforting that the steep rise is not seen on Kessler and Caffyn's conductivity curves of undoped crystals in the range 200 to 550 "C which, though not free froni electrode effects. exhibit knees at zz 400 ('C followed by a Iiigli-temperature slope 1.9 eV (Fig. 2) . Tliis would extrapolate to = lo4 R -' . c m -' at the mp, still a quasi-metallic value, whereas the conductivities of other simple halide crystals hardly exceed 1 R -' .cni-' at the mp.
Another possibility of calculating the disorder parameters is offered by the coriductivity isotherms of Tan and Kramp [6] , exhibiting both branches of tlie Koch-Wagner liyperbola at 200, 175 and I50 0C kind therefore enabling a coniplete analysis including defect association [13] . The first values of the (molar) defect concentration so of the pure crystal, as obtained by separate analysis of tlie Na' bl-anclies [6] , have been criticized [I I] because of tlie resulting low H (0.396 eV) involving a large negative S. For :i crude estimate. we assume in figure 2 at 175 ()C the conductivity of a purc crystal to be 1/10 of that of the undoped sample ('), i. e. oo (175 OC) = 1.2 x lo-" R -I .cm-I. Tliis corresponds to so (175 "C) = 1.9 x lo-'. 1/10 of the published [6] value. Tlien (Fig. 3) the assumption S = 5 k , consistent witli the defect formation entropy of comparable crystals, yields H = 1.41 eV. Hence so (mp) would amount to 0.04 which is more than tlie maximum value 0.01 found o~i other simple ionic crystals like CaF, [12] . Reducing so (mp) to this value 0.01 entails other dilemmas ( Fig. 3 ) : Either S almost vanishes, or .Y,, ( 1 75 OC), as estimated from the isotherms, is very wrong and should be replaced by 3 x Tliis value. however, would lead to unreasonably large vacancy mobilities l (~ at 175 and 1078 "C. Tlierefol-e, if a compl-ornising value of I-I esists within the entire temperature range of solid CdF,, it sliould be close to 1.41 eV.
Tlie fluol-ine self-diffusion experiments [8] traced the intrinsic region only from 450 "C upward and led to the estimate H = 2.1 eV and S = 4.61 I< (9 (Fig. 3 ).
This gives a reasonable so (mp). However the resulting s, (175 I T ) seems to be much too low to account for the conductivity data, requiring Finally. i t is enlightening to compare the ionic conduction of CdF, to that of CaF, (Fig. 4) [I2]. This ( 2 ) Taking account of a prohahlc ~~n \ v :~n t e d implrrity like Na in the latter.
( 3 ) Introducing in eel. ( 6 ) of rcfcrcncc IS] rhe corl.ect 171-ccxponcntial Iictor 2 instcad of I. [5] , [6] and CaF2 [I 21. FIG . material allows a much closer approach to its mp 1 418 OC. The disorder parameters come out to be somewhat smaller than previous values : H = 2.43 eV, S = 7.95 k, H,, = 0.51 eV, H,, = 0.92 eV [12] .
FIG. 4. -Comparison between the conductivities of CdF2
The two charge carriers [?; and Fb interchange their faster/slower roles at 670 OC ; a similar behaviour can be anticipated for CdF, in view of the strong temperature dependence of tlie mobility ratio [6] . Figure 4 exhibits once more the anomaly of the steep conductivity rise of CdF, above 250 ()C which hardly can be ascribed to ionic conduction in the bulk. Furthermore, assuming comparable behaviour of the mobilities, it is evident that for CdF, H and S must be considerably smaller than for CaF,. Throughout this paper, estimates of disorder parameter values from various experimental sources were subjected to the criterion that the resulting defect concentrations and mobilities up to the melting point must remain within certain limits compatible with the lattice defect model. Likewise the enthalpies and entropies of defect formation. migration and association should not differ too much from the values found on other comparable ionic crystals and especially should not become negative. Fattte cle nnrieux, this procedure may prove to be helpful in other cases of unknown or inaccessible high-temperature transport data as well. At any rate, new and precautious experimental approaches to the high-temperature transport phenomena in CdF, are urgently needed.
